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Desert darlings
For a destination wedding with serious wow-factor, say ‘yes’
in Las Vegas, then honeymoon in hedonistic Palm Springs.
by SARAH LEWIS

T
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here’s something
fabulously rock ‘n’ roll
about a Las Vegas
wedding. Whether
it’s the retro-kitsch
appeal of a shotgun
service conducted by
an Elvis impersonator, or the whambam-thank-you-mam convenience
of a drive-through quickie, Vegas is
known for its quirky nuptials.
And while the vintage cars still
queue for in-n-out weddings on the

outskirts of town, the city’s finest
hotels now offer elegant celebrations
in contemporary chapels and viewblessed settings. Sure you can tie the
knot à deux in an elegant elopement,
but the option is also there to invite
friends and family for a destination
wedding with a difference.

A refined retreat

Our pick for a sophisticated
soiree is the Mandarin Oriental
(mandarinoriental.com/lasvegas).

This Asian-accented beauty is all
glossy black marble, antique Chinese
urns and seductive artworks at every
turn. And because it doesn’t have
a casino on site, the chic hotel is a
haven of calm.
Enjoy pre-wedding pampering in
the sumptuous Spa, where you can
take your pick of steamy hammam
sessions, Qi balancing rituals, facials
and massages. On the big day, book
into the Beauty Salon for your hair,
makeup, manicure and pedicure. »
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The Edge, Mandarin Bar

“The Edge boasts floor-to-ceiling windows overlooking the strip,
providing a dazzling backdrop for your big day.”
There are plenty of places in Las
Vegas that’ll happily host a wild hen’s
bash, but for a refined bridal shower,
treat your girlfriends to an afternoon
in the Tea Lounge or Mandarin
Bar, where you can sup on salmon
sandwiches, foie gras tartlets and
Veuve Clicquot.

Striking spaces

There’s a host of stylish event spaces
within the Mandarin Oriental. For
an intimate ceremony for up to 30
guests, exchange vows at The Edge.
Tucked behind the ultra-glamorous
Mandarin Bar on the 23rd floor, The
Edge boasts floor-to-ceiling windows
overlooking the strip, providing a
dazzling backdrop for your big day.
After you’ve said ‘I do’, sip Gold
Leaf cocktails and snack on canapes
in the bar. Receptions can be hosted
in the hotel’s acclaimed restaurants,
Twist by Pierre Gagnaire or MOzen
Bistro, or in the flexible function
rooms, which can accommodate
up to 600 people in the Oriental
Ballroom. The sun-kissed alfresco
pool deck is also available for
private events.
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Excess all areas

If dancing ‘til dawn is more your
scene, check in to the Aria Resort
and Casino (aria.com) next door.
This luxe, lively hotel is a box-ticking
blend of sleek suites, 24-hour gaming,
fine dining and must-see shows.
Aria’s spa is one of the best on
the Strip. You could happily spend a
whole day here, slipping in and out
of hot-and-cold Jacuzzis, soaking
up the good vibes of the meditative
salt room, reclining on heated
Japanese stone beds, or indulging in
a soul-soothing massage. We suggest
easing pre-wedding tension with the
sublime ashiatsu massage, where a
masseuse nimbly walks across your
back in an hour of excruciating bliss.
There’s a full menu of bridal services
available, too, including the Bridal
Diamond Facial, designed to gently
prep your skin for your big day. While
you get preened into pre-wedding
perfection, send your groom-to-be off
to the barbershop for a quick polish.
Aria also offers a slew of activities,
from Cirque du Soleil’s jaw-dropping
Zarkana performance, to popular
HAZE nightclub.

Where to wed

You’re spoiled for choice when
it comes to booking a wedding
venue at Aria. Take your pick of the
exclusive penthouse-level Chapel,
intimate fireside lounge, breezy
poolside verandah or contemporary,
art-filled Chihuly Gallery. Afterwards,
celebrate in style at one of 16 chic
restaurants throughout the resort, or
in lavish sister property the Bellagio.
The Aria events team offers
wedding packages for all tastes and
budgets, ranging from the US$1600
Fantasy Elopement, to extravagant allinclusive options for up to 60 guests.
For your first night as man and wife,
retire to a deluxe room or sumptuous
suite, home to contemporary decor
and wow-worthy views over the Strip.
If money is no object, splurge on a
stunning Sky Suite – these opulent
abodes feature a private entrance,
separate living area and come-hither
bathroom with deep soaking tub
for two. Or for the full rockstar
treatment, enquire about the lavish
Sky Villas (take a peek at the film
Last Vegas to see these spectacular
retreats in all their glory).

Picasso Restaurant at Bellagio

Insider
travel tips
WHEN TO VISIT
Located in the heart of the
Mojave Desert, Las Vegas and
Palm Springs are blessed with
around 300 days of sunshine
each year. It can get piping hot
come summer (June–August), so
opt for a spring or autumn affair.

Mandarin Oriental
pool deck

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS
If you plan to get married in Las
Vegas, you can speed up the
paperwork by completing a
pre-application process in
advance at clarkcountynv.gov.
Once you’ve arrived, take your
ID along to the Clark County
Clerks office (open 8am–midnight)
to apply for a marriage
certificate. Take the certificate to
your ceremony venue and you’re
good to go!
PLAN YOUR TRIP
Thanks to the Las Vegas
Convention and Visitors
Authority and the Greater
Palm Springs Convention
and Visitors Bureau for
assistance. Visit: lvcva.com and
visitgreaterpalmsprings.com
to plan your trip.

Picasso chef Julian Serrano

Vahine Island, Tahaa

Mandarin Oriental pool cabanas
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Westin Mission Hills
Golf Resort & Spa

Palm Springs

A four-hour drive through the Mojave
Desert brings you to postcard-worthy
Palm Springs. This party-fabulous hub
has been Hollywood’s playground
since the 1920s, reaching its heyday
in the 1950s when the likes of Frank
Sinatra and Cary Grant called it
home. That mid-century legacy is
writ large across town. Low-slung
Modernist buildings line every
street, and no-one looks askance
if you order a martini at midday.
The region is dotted with mineral
hot springs, perfect for romantic
soaks with your man. If you’re feeling
sporty, golf is a major draw card,
too, with more than 120 courses
dotted across the area. Check in to
the Westin Mission Hills Golf Resort
& Spa (westinmissionhills.com),
where you’ll have your choice of two
championship courses.
This sprawling Spanish-style
retreat is home to elegant apricothued villas and a host of pampering
facilities, including a trio of pools,
relaxed restaurants, and a day spa
with outdoor Jacuzzi. To get your
honeymoon off to a sublime start,
nab a sunlounger by the lagoon-style
main pool, then order a jug of the
resort’s signature Caliente Margarita.
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Eating out

Leave the car at the hotel for a night
at Melvyn’s, a delightfully old-school
restaurant in the Ingleside Inn (200
West Ramon Rd). Frank Sinatra and
his Rat Pack pals dined here in the
1950s, and it seems little has changed
since then, with gracefully ageing
waitstaff wandering the floor. Order
the steak au poivre and a tuxedoed
man in his seventies will prepare it at
your table, liberally sloshing in enough
Cognac to send you over the legal
driving limit. After dinner, retire to the
adjoining Casablanca Lounge to sip
martinis and watch glamorous locals
shimmy across the dance floor.
After a night of martinis and
mingling, a fortifying brunch is in
order. Arrive early to join the crowd
at alfresco café Cheeky’s (622 North
Palm Canyon Dr), or wander down to
Workshop Kitchen + Bar (800 North
Palm Canyon Dr), an industrial-sleek
eatery of concrete walls, black leather
booths and exposed light globes.
The kitchen practises a farm-to-table
ethos, with produce sourced from the
surrounding Coachella Valley (where
the legendary music festival takes
place each April). Enjoy bottomless
mimosas with fresh OJ, plus a lobster
burrito or huevos rancheros.

Modern marvels

These brunch stars are smack-bang
in the centre of the design district,
so spend a few hours gallery hopping
and boutique shopping on North
Palm Canyon Drive. Scoop up a
Palm Springs Modern Committee
(psmodcom.org) map from the
Visitors Centre (itself an architectural
icon), then download the app for a
self-guided tour of the town’s most
photogenic buildings. You’ll may feel
slightly stalkerish trying to snap these
iconic homes from the street, but
there are plenty of other gorgeous
sights to zero in on.
One such abode is Frank Sinatra’s
Twin Palms Estate (sinatrahouse.com),
and there’s no need to get nabbed
craning your neck over the fence.
You can rent this mod beauty for a
cool US$2600 a night. Featuring four
bedrooms, mid-century furniture and
the iconic piano-shaped swimming
pool, this palatial party house can also
host weddings for up to 120 guests.
On your way back to LAX, be sure
to call into the Desert Hills Premium
Outlets (48400 Seminole Drive,
Cabazon), home to cut-price Kate
Spade, Hugo Boss and Burberry. It’s
worth buying a new suitcase to cram
full of discount designer booty.
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Palm Springs sojourn

